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This paperconsidersan MIG/c queueingsystem servinga finite number(J) of distinct
customerclasses.Performanceof the system,as measuredby the vectorof steady-stateexpected
waiting times of the customer classes (the performance vector), may be controlled by adopting

an appropriateprioritydiscipline.
We show that the performancespace,the set of performancevectorswhich are achievable
undersome nonpreemptiveworkconservingpriorityrule,is a polyhedrondescribedby 2J - 1
inequalities.The special(polymatroidal)structureof this polyhedron,nevertheless,allowsfor
efficient(O(J2 log J)) proceduresto minimizeany convex(separable)functionof the performancevector.
Linearobjectivesare shownto be minimizedby absolutepriorityrules,thus generalizinga
well-knownresultforMI G/l systems.We also showthateachpointin the performancespace
maybe achievedby a unique,generalizeddynamicpriorityrule,specifiedby J - 1 parameters,
whichmaybe determinedby the recursivesolutionof J - 1 singlevariablequadraticequations.
This classof rulescontainsthe absolutepriorityrulesand the (pure) dynamicrulesas special
cases.Our resultsare accurateup to one, extremelyaccurate,approximationand completely
exactforMIGI 1 and MIMIc systemsas well as in heavytraffic.
(QUEUEING SYSTEMS; NONPREEMPTIVE PRIORITY RULES; CUSTOMER
CLASSES)

1. Introductionand Summary
Queueingmodels are increasinglyused for the analysisand design of complex production and service systems in which different classes of users (or "customers") com-

pete for a limited number of sharedresources(or "servers").It is often possible to
classifythe customersin a finite numberof distinctclassesand to applya specifictype
of preferentialtreatmentto one classat the expenseof others.Suchschemesarereferred
to as priorityqueueingsystems.
Examplesincludeproductionfacilitieswhichmanufacturebatchordersfora number
of distinctproductswith the same equipmentand/or operators.Often,differentservice
level requirementsand/or holding cost rates apply to differentitems, so that significantlydifferenteconomic consequencesresultfromthe delaysor sojourntimes experiencedby the variousitems. In modem telecommunicationsystems,heterogeneousdata
types (e.g., interactivemessages,computeroutputs,file transfers,facsimile,etc.) competewith voice forthe limitedavailabilityof sharedtransmissionequipment,e.g., buses
in a local areanetworkor frequencybandsin a satellitechannel.Appropriatepriority
systems need to be designedto achieve an optimal trade-offbetween (the economic
consequencesof) the delaysencounteredby the differenttraffictypes.In othersystems,
the objectiveis to achievean equitable
schedulingprocedureof the differentcustomer
types for accessto the sharedresource(s).
Acceptedby JohnP. Lehoczky,formerDepartmentalEditor;receivedJune29, 1986.Thispaperhasbeen
with the authors3 monthsfor 1 revision.
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When designingsuch prioritysystems,it is naturalto think in terms of minimizing
some cost function with respectto the vector of (average)delays experiencedby the
differentcustomerclasses.Most of the literatureon priorityqueueingsystemsis concerned with the performanceanalysisof a specific priorityrule in a given queueing
model. Surprisinglylittle attentionhas been given to the designof queueingdisciplines
which minimizewell-statedand realisticcost functions.
The MIGIc queueingsystem(with Poissonarrivals,independentservicetimes with
an arbitraryprobabilitydistribution,and a pool of identical servers)is arguablythe
most commonly used multi-servermodel. This paperconsidersan MIGIc queueing
system serving a finite number of distinct customer classes E = { 1, . . ., J}. Perfor-

mance of the system,as measuredby the vectorof steady-stateexpectedwaitingtimes
of the customerclasses (the performancevector), may be controlledby adoptingan
appropriatepriority discipline. We consider the class of all nonpre-emptive and
stronglyworkconservingrules;see ?2 for a precisedefinition.
Exactevaluationof the performancevectorof even a simplepriorityrulelike FIFOis
not possiblein the generalMIGIc model. However,variousapproximationmethods
exist some of which are extremelyaccurate,see Tijms (1985) for a survey.Our results
are accurateup to one such approximation(which is exact for MIGI 1 and MIMIc
and asymptoticallyexact for heavytrafficsystems).
The main resultsarethe following:we characterizethe performancespace, the set of
performancevectorswhichareachievableundersome (nonpreemptive)workconserving rule.The latteris shownto be a polyhedralset in RJ describedby 2J - 1 (in)equalities. Normallythis characterizationwould precludetractabilityof any kind of optimization(or trade-offanalysis)overthe performancespacefor all but verysmallvaluesof
J. Fortunatelythe performancespaceis a polyhedronof a veryspecialstructure:up to a
simple scalingtransformationthe polyhedronis the base (of the independencepolytope) of a so-calledpolymatroid(cf. e.g., Edmonds 1970, Welsh 1976). This result
allows for efficient algorithmsto minimize system-wideperformancemeasuresexpressedas convex functions of the performancevector. Additionalstructuremay be
broughtto bear to obtain efficientimplementationsof these algorithmsrequiringno
more than O(J2 log J + Jx) operationswherex is the time needed to solve a certain
type of singlevariable(nonlinear)equation.(For an importantclassof objectivefunctions x = O(J), so the computationalbound reducesto 0(J2 log J).)
In addition,the polymatroidalstructureexplainsthe optimalityof absolutepriority
rules for linear objectives,a resultwell-knownfor the single servercase (see Gelenbe
and Mitrani 1980, Fife 1965, Smith 1956 and Kleinrock 1976). An absolutepriority
rule ranksthe classesin a given sequenceand determinesprioritieson the basisof class
ranksonly (breakingties on a FIFObasis).
In addition to characterizingthe performancespace and reviewingalgorithmsto
optimizeperformancemeasuresover this space,we addressthe issue of synthesis:for a
given achievableperformancevector specifya simple prioritydisciplineunder which
this vectormay be achieved.
While a randomizationof absolutepriorityrulescan easilybe constructedto correspond with any given achievableperformancevector, such randomizationsmay be
hardto implementand exhibitlargevariancesin the long-runwaitingtimes. Insteadwe
show that the synthesisproblem may be resolvedusing a slight generalizationof the
dynamic(Jackson1960) or delaydependent(Kleinrock1976) schedulingruleswherea
customer'spriorityis proportionalto his time spent in queue, the proportionality
constantbeing class dependent.
The above resultsare only partiallyextendableto more generalmodels in systems
with general(non-Poisson) arrivalstreams.The performancespaceremainscontained
withina polyhedralset of-theabove describedtype. A counterexampleshowshowever
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that the performancespace may be a strict (as of yet uncharacterized)subset of this
polyhedron.
Federgruenand Groenevelt (1986) discuss the characterizationand control of
achievableperformancein preemptivesystems.Resultssimilarto ours are obtainedfor
systems with general arrival processesbut exponential service times. Gelenbe and
Mitrani(1980) characterizedthe performancespace for the single servercase, i.e., for
nonpreemptiveM/G/ 1 systems.Mitrani(1982) achievedthe same in M/ G/ systems
in which the servicetime of each customeris known upon his arrivaland wherethis
informationmay be used in assigningpriorities.(A partialcharacterizationof this case
can alreadybe found in Kleinrocket al. 1971.)
The synthesis problem in multiclassMIMI 1 models with processorsharingwas
addressedby Fayolle et al. (1978) and Mitrani and Hine (1971). Generalizationsof
Kleinrock'sdelay dependentpriorityrules have been investigatedby Kleinrockand
Finkelstein(1967), Nettermanand Adiri(1979), and Bagchiand Sullivan(1985). Our
synthesisalgorithmmodifiesand generalizesa procedurein Wood and Sargent(1984).
In ?2 we give notation and some preliminaryresults. The performancespace is
characterizedin ?3; we concludethat section with a briefreviewof optimizationalgorithms for system wide performancemeasures.?4 gives a synthesisalgorithmdetermining a dynamic priority rule for each achievableperformancevector. In ?5 we
discusspossiblegeneralizationsof our results.
2. Notationand Preliminaries
We firstintroducesome notation and assumptions.The customerclasses arriveto
the system accordingto independentPoisson processes;Xjdenotes the arrivalrate of
classj, j E E. The servicetimes of the customersin a given classj E E areassumedto be
independentand identicallydistributedas a random variable Vj with finite second
moment. Let pj = XjEVj,j E E. When a customerarrives,only his class is known but
not his actualservicetime.
A ruleR is called stronglyworkconservingif
(WI) no serveris freewhen a customeris in the queue;
(W2) the disciplinedoes not affectthe amountof servicetime givento a customeror
the arrivaltime of any customer;
(W3) prioritiesare assignedon the basis of the historyof the processand the time
elapsedsince the last epoch at which the systembecameempty.
Let R be the class of rules satisfying(W1)-(W3). Conditions (WI) and (W2) are
standard,see e.g. Heymanand Sobel(1982). Condition(W3) iS similarto one statedin
Gelenbe and Mitrani (1980) and appearsto be the most general,easily describable
restrictionunder which the existence of long-run averagesof waiting times can be
verified,i.e., underwhich the performancevector is properlydefined.(The statement
on p. 432 in Heyman and Sobel (1982) that conditions(WI) and (W2) are sufficient,
appearsincorrect.)
To ensure that the work-in-systemprocess is (stochastically)independentof the
priorityrule used we need the followingrestriction:
(C) if c > 1, assumeall customershave the same servicetime distribution.
A key tool in the characterizationof the performancespace is provided by the
followingworkconservationlaw which is due to Heyman and Sobel(1982), generalizing a proof in Schrage(1970) for G/G/I queues.(This workconservationlaw applies
in fact for systemswith far more generalarrivalprocesses,see ?5.) For a given priority
rule in R, let
Wj= delay of the nth customerof classj (j E E; n > 1),
A(t) = work in system at time t (t > 0),
AFIFO(t) = work in system at time t, underFIFO(t > 0).
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LEMMA1 (Work conservationlaw). Assume J pi/c
a ruleR E R.
(a) Thereare numbersW*, j E E such that
1N

(w.p.1),
WP )

lim - z
N-o-o

Wn=W
N n=I

j=

<

1 and condition(C). Fix

1,...,J.

(b) The long-runaverageworkin systemA* exists and is independentof thepriority
rule:
lim

irT
-J
T

T--"OC

A(t)dt = lim -j
T-1.0 T

TC

AFIFO(t)dt= A*

w.p.1.

(1)

I
(C) ZJ= pjW* = A* ZJ=j XjEV5.
PROOF. (a) The system is regenerativeunder any rule in R, with ends of busy
cyclesas regenerationpoints:The condition Zj pj/c < 1 guaranteesthat the lengthof a
busy cycle has a finite expectation, see Wolff (1984) or Whitt (1982). Part (a) now

followsfrom a standardapplicationof the renewalrewardtheorem.
(b) The existenceof the long run averagemay be verifiedas in part (a); the independencewith respectto the adoptedpriorityrule follows from (WI), (W2) and the
service time assumptions.

(c) See Theorem 11-13 in Heymanand Sobel(1982) the proofof which is basedon
an applicationof the H = XGidentify,cf. ibid. and Heyman and Stidham(1980). d
Next defineforall S C E and R E R, A%(S)and W( (S) as the long-runaveragework
in system and the long run averagewaiting time under rule R for customersin the
collectionof classesS. Also, let
A*(S) = inf {A%(S):R E R},

SCE.

The followinglemma showsthatA *(S) is achievedby any rule which assignsabsolute
priorityto S-customersaboveall otherclasses.In particular,A *(S) may be achievedby
lumpingall S-customersin a single"class"and all othercustomersin a second "class"
givinghead-of-the-linepriorityto the S-customersand breakingties accordingto FIFO,
otherwise.We refer to this discipline as the S-priorityrule. Let W*(S) denote the
long-runaveragewaitingtime for S-customersunderthis rule.
LEMMA2. Assumecondition(C) holds.
def

(a) Let VOd the initial delay an arbitrarycustomerexperiences(if any) until the
first epoch at which a serverbecomes availablefor service. The distributionof VOis
independentof the ruleR E R, and E(VO)< oo.
(b) A *(S) is achievedby any rule in R whichassigns absolutepriorityto customers
in the collectionof classes S overall otherclasses, S C E.
(c) Consideran absolutepriorityruleR and assume the classes are numberedsuch
that under rule R, class i has priority over class j iff i > j. Then, simultaneously,
At({l, *.. , J)) = A*({l, . . J), I = 1, . . J.
PROOF. (a) We distinguishbetweentwo cases:

(i) the single servercase, c = 1: Let (VoIj) denote the residualservicetime of the
customerin service(at an arbitraryepoch), given a customer of class j E E is being
served. Also, let pj = steady-state probability of a customer of class j being served, j E E.
Clearly, Vo is a mixture of the (Vo0j)-distributions with {pj3,j = 1, . . ., J} as the
mixingprobabilities.It thus sufficesto showthatthe distributionsof all (V0Ij) variables
as well as {rpj, j E E} are independentof the rule R E R. The formerfollows from
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Green(1982) who also showedthat E(Vo Ij) 2(EV )/EVj; pj = pj (independentof
R E R) followsfrom an applicationof Little'slaw. Note, finallythat
-

J

EV0=

2

(2)

XjEV2.

j=1

(ii) the multiserver case, c > 1: immediatefrom condition (C).
(b) LetAR(S; t) be the workin systemsdue to S-customers,at time t and underrule
R. We distinguishbetweenthe same two cases as in part(a).
(i) The {AR (S; t), t> 0 } processhas jumps wheneverS-customersarrive.These
arrivalepochsand the sizesof thejumps (the customers'servicetimes) areindependent
of the priorityrulein view of(W2). In additionAR (S; t) decreasesat rate 1 wheneveran
S-customeris served.We concludethatAR(S; t) is minimized(simultaneouslyfor all t
> 0 and on each sample path) by giving absolutepriorityto S-customerswhenever
possible.Moreover,the distributionof AR(S; t) is independentof the relativepriorities
assignedamong S-customers.Considerthus a rule R which determinesthese relative
prioritiesaccordingto FIFO. Let WJ(R)[Nj(R)] denote the expected steady state
waitingtime [numberof customers]in queuefor customersin classj and underruleR.
As beforewe obtain using part(a) that
Wj(R) = E(VO) +

z
IGS

= E(Vo)+

invokingLittle'slaw. Since z

N1(R)E(VI) = E(Vo) +

z p1WI(R),

X1W1(R)E(V1)

z
lGS

jES,

leS

< 1 this systemof equationshasthe uniquesolution

jES pj

Wj(R) = W*(S) = E(V0)/[1

-

z

(3)

Pl].

lGS

It followsfrom the proof of Lemma 1(c) that
AR(S)

= z
jES

=

(z

pjWj(R) + 2

jES

jES

ppj)W*(S) + 2

XjE(V3)

jES

(4)

XjE(Vj).

Thus, At (S) is identicalfor all rulesR givingabsolutepriorityto customersin S above
all othercustomers.
(ii) As in the single-servercase, one easilyverifiesthatAR(S; t) is minimized(simultaneouslyfor all t and on every sample path) by assigningabsolutepriorityto S-customers(wheneverpossible). Note that prioritiesneed only to be determinedat service
completionepochs at which c - 1 serversremainbusy. The state of the systemat such
epochs is describedby the queue lengths for all classesj E F and the elapsedservice
times of the c - 1 busy servers.In view of condition (C), the distributionof the
continuationof the {AR(S; t) } process(given the currentstate of the system) is only
dependenton whethera customerin S or in E\S is givenpriority;it does not dependon
the specific customer in S or in E\S to be grantedpriority.The distributionof the
{AR(S; t) } processis thus independentof the relative prioritiesassignedto customers
in S and in E\S.
(c) Immediatefrom part(b). o
R is
We concludethis section with a numberof definitions.A set function h: 2 F
callednondecreasing if h( T) ? h(S) wheneverTC S, and supermodular (submodular)
if h(SU {j})-h(S)-(-)
DEFINITION 1.

h(TU { j})-h(T)

for all TC Sand ji

S.

Letf be a real valued function. Let aeC RJ be a vector of positive
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R defined by h(S) = f( z jGs aj) is called generalized
symmetric.
One easily verifiesthat a generalizedsymmetricset function is nondecreasingiff is
nondecreasing,and supermodular(submodular)iff is convex (concave). For a given
SC E} is called the
set function h: 2E
R, a polyhedron X = {x E RJ: z jesxj_h(S),
(independence polytope) of a polymatroidprovided h (0) = 0 and h(* ) is nondecreasing and submodular(cf., e.g., Edmonds 1970, Welsh 1976).

weights. The set function h: 2 E

3. The PerformanceSpace
In this section we characterizethe performancespace.
THEOREM 1 (Necessaryconditionsfor achievability). Assumecondition(C) holds.
If a vectorWrepresentsan achievableperformancevectorcorrespondingwitha ruleR

E R, then
jES

pjWj_(

jES

J

pj)W*(S) = A*(S) -2

jES

P1W.= (
p

(5)

J

J

j=I

XjE(V2j),

p1)W*(E) =A*(E)

-

(6)

z XjE(V2).

j=

j=I

Each of the lowerboundsin (5) is tight.
PROOF.

The proofof Theorem 11-13 in Heymanand Sobel(1982) showsforany S

C E, that
z
jeS

pjWj = A%(S) -

z
jES

XjE(V2) > A*(S)

-2
jES

XjE(V2).

Strictequalityholds for the S-priorityrule (see Lemma 2). Under the latterrule, Wj
= W*(S), j E S. This proves(5) and (togetherwith Lemma 1) (6). E
Let W * = { W E RJ: W satisfies(5) and (6) }. Subtractingthe inequalities(5) from
(6) we obtainthe followingalternativerepresentationof W *: Let
(7)
b(S)= A *(E)- A *(E\ S) - 12 XjE(V2j), SCE.
jGS

Thus,
W

=

pjWj_< b*(S), S C E}.

{WE RJ: W> 0 satisfies(6) and the inequalities
jES

(8)
We statethe followingassumption:
Assumption(A). A *(( ) is a supermodularset function.
This assumptionclearlyholds in the single servermodel: substitute(3) into (4) to
conclude
A*(S) = (2: pj)E(Vo)/[1 - z Pl] +
j(=-S

IES

2

z

jGS

XjE(V2)

(9)

with E(Vo) independentof S C E, see (2). Note that the firstterm in (9) is in fact a
generalized symmetric, nondecreasing and supermodularset function, with f(x)
= E(Vo)x/(I - x) and aj = pj, j E E. (It followsthat b*( *) is generalizedsymmetric
nondecreasingand submodular.)Likewisein the multiservercase with exponential
servicetimes(MIMIc) we have (see Grossand Harris1974,p. 194) W*(S) = E(VO)l
[1 - C-1 .Ee-spi], and hence (as in the proof of Lemma 2)

A*(S) = (E pD)E(VO)/[1 - c-1 ,
jES

leS

Pi] +

2

, XiE(Vi).
jES

(10)
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The firstterm in (10) is againa generalizedsymmetricnondecreasingand supermodularset function,so that b*(S) is generalizedsymmetric,nondecreasingand submodular
in this case as well. (The derivationof (10) is analogousto that of (9), see the proof of
Lemma2.)
For multiservermodels with a deterministicservicetime distribution,it has been
shown in Federgruenand Groenevelt(1987, Theorem 2) that the A *(.) function is
supermodular,i.e., Assumption(A) holds. It is, however,unknownwhetherthe supermodularitypropertyholds for multiservermodels with general(nondeterministicand
nonexponential)servicetime distributions.(Federgruenand Groenevelt1987 provide
a counterexample,howeverwith deterministicinterarrivaltimes ratherthan Poisson
arrivals.)In fact,forthis most generalcase, no exactexpressionsfor W*(S) areknown;
even the expected delay under FIFO cannot be exactly evaluated.For the latter an
approximationformuladoes, however,exist, derivedindependentlyby a number of
authors (Lee and Longton 1957, Krampe et al. 1973, Maaloe 1973, Stoyan 1976,
Nozaki and Ross 1978, Hokstad 1978 and Tijms et al. 1981) underdifferentapproximation assumptions:
WFIFO =

-

(EVj)cB/[

p]

(11)

wherep = EJ? Pj, V is the servicetime randomvariable(common to all classesunder
condition (C) and B is the probabilityof delay in the MIMIc system with the same
expectedservicetime. The approximationformulais exact in heavytraffic(see Boxma
et al. 1979) as well as in the MI G/ and MIMIc cases. Most importantly,empirical
studies have shown that the relativeapproximationerrorsare very small indeed, see
Tijms et al. (1981), Seelenet al. (1985), Seelen and Tijms (1985), Van Hoorn (1984)
and Groeneveltet al. (1984). In the remainderwe use:
Assumption(A'). When c > 1, and when all serversarebusy,the intervalsbetween
consecutive service completion are independent of the queue size and distributed
as V/c.
Assumption(A') is one of severalunderwhich approximationformulae(11) for the
expectedwaitingtimes WFIFOmay be derived,see, e.g., Tijms et al. (1981). Moreover,
under(A'), Assumption(A) holds. Assumption(A') holds of courseexactlyin singleserversystemsand in MIMIc queues.On the basisof the same assumption,one easily
derivesthe approximationformula
W(S)

=

(N)Bc

1/[1

Pl],

-

and hence
A *(S) =( Zp) ,(EV
2EV
EIS

Bc-1/l I -

c1

z
EIS

pl] +

( z Xj)EV2

(12)

jES

Note that the firsttermto the rightof ( 12) is againgeneralizedsymmetric,nondecreasing and supermodular.Employingformula(12) this yields a generalizedsymmetric,
nondecreasingand submodularb*(* ) function.
Theorem2 below showsthat W* is in factthe performancespace(up to approximation (A)).
THEOREM2.

Let condition(C) and Assumption(A) hold.

(a) X* - {x ERJ: x2 0,

z jEsXj-< b*(S), SCEJand
4j=lxj = b*(E)} is thebase
of a polymatroid.
(b) The performancevector of any absolute priority rule is an extreme point of
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W *; conversely,each extremepoint of W * is the performancevectorof an absolute
priorityrule.
(c) W * is the performancespace.
PROOF. (a) It is easilyshownthatA *(* ) is nondecreasing.(The proofis analogous
to that of Federgruenand Groenevelt 1985, Lemma 1.) In view of (A) and (7), it
followsthat b*( *) is nondecreasingand submodularwith b*(0) = 0.
(b) The proof of part (B) is analogousto that of Theorem 2 in Federgruenand
Groenevelt( 1987b).
(c) We concludefrom part(b) that each point in W * is the performancevectorof
an appropriaterandomizationof absolutepriorityrules. U

Optimizationof SystemPerformanceMeasures
The performancespace is thus a polyhedrondescribedby 2' - 1 inequalities.Normally this would preclude(for any but the smallestvalues of J), tractabilityof any
algorithmoptimizinga systemperformancemeasurewhich is expressedas a linear(let
alone a nonlinear)functionof the performancevector.
However,since X* is the base of a polymatroid(see Theorem2(a)) it followsthat
simple polynomial (or pseudopolynomial)algorithmsexist to minimize any convex
separablefunctionf(W) = 2 jfj(Wj). (Certainnonseparablecases can be handledas
well, see Federgruenand Groenevelt1986.)
As a directcorollaryto Theorem2 (Corollary1 below) we obtainthat the minimum
of any linear objective2J=i ccjWjis achievedby an absolutepriorityrule which gives
(absolute) priorityto a customer in class i if and only if ci/pi < cj/pj (i, j E E).
Minimizationof a linearcost objectivethus reducesto the rankingof the ratios{ cj/pj:
j E E} which requiresO(J log J) time only.
COROLLARY 1. Assume assumption(A) and conditions (C) hold. Considerthe
cost objective2J=i cjWj (cj 2 0, j E E) and assume that the customerclasses are
numberedsuch thatc1/Pi
p c2/p2?2 * ... * c2 /pJ. Theabsolutepriorityrule which(at
each servicecompletion)assigns priorityto a waitingcustomerof the lowest indexed
class minimizesthe cost objectiveamong all workconservingpriorityrules.
PROOF. Let xj = pjWj(j E E). With this substitutionof variables,our minimization problemmay be formulatedas min 3 jEE(cj/ pj)xj s.t. x E X*. SinceX* is the base
of a polymatroid(Theorem2(a)) it followsfrom Edmonds'(1970) famousresultthat
an optimal extreme point for this linear programmay be obtained by the greedy
procedure:
Step 0. (Since xj has the largestcoefficientin the objectivefunction) set xj to its
maximumfeasiblevalue, i.e., xj = b*({J}); 1 = J - 1.
Step 1. Given fixed values for xl,,, . .., xJ, (and since x1 has the next largest
coefficientin the objectivefunction) set xi to its maximum feasiblevalue, i.e.,
J

xI: = b*({l, ... ., NJ)-

I
i=l+l

xi = b*({l,5.. ., NJ) -b*({l

+ 1, .. * * N}).

Each extremepoint of X* is the performancevector of an absolutepriorityrule, see
Theorem2(b); moreover,the specificextremepoint constructedby the greedyprocedure, is obtained by a lexicographic maximization of (xj, xj-I, ... , x i) and hence of
(WJ, WJ-l, ...,
WI) and must thereforecorrespondwith the absolute priorityrule
which assignspriorityto a customerin class i over one in classi if i < j. U

We note that optimalityof an absolutepriorityrulefor linearobjectives(determined
by a simplerankingof the ratios{ cjl pj:j E E} ) hasbeen shownfora numberof special
cases (see Fife 1965, Smith 1956, Kleinrock1976, and Gelenbeand Mitrani 1980).
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Moregenerally,Theorem2 (b) establishesthat an absolutepriorityruleis optimalfor
any concave (or even quasi-concave)objectivef(W1, ..., WJ),since such objectives
achievetheir maximumin an extremepoint of X*.
For convexsystemperformancemeasures,the simplestpolynomialalgorithmis the
so-calleddecompositionalgorithm,see Groenevelt( 1985). Sincethe right-handsidesof
the constraints(3) and (4) are generatedby a generalizedsymmetricfunction, an
efficientimplementationof this algorithmmay be achieved with a running time of
0(J2 log J + Jx) where x is the time neededto solve a certaintype of single variable
(nonlinear)equation.When all of the termsin the objectivefunctionare of the form
(13)
fj (W) = ajh((W - fj)/ aj),
for some aj, 3j> 0 and a strictlyconvex function h(*), x = 0(J) so that the overall
runningtime of the algorithmis O(J2 log J). (We call such objectiveshomoform.)
It is
noteworthythat, in the homoform case, the optimal solution is independentof the
specificchoice forthe functionh( *), an observationwhichgoesbackto Veinott(1971),
see also the discussion below. We refer to Groenevelt (1985) and Federgruenand
Groenevelt(1988) for a full specificationand analysisof the algorithm.
A simple alternativeis providedby a greedyor marginalallocationprocedure.This
algorithmis, however,only pseudopolynomial,see Federgruenand Groenevelt(1986)
for details.
The above proceduresthus generatean exact optimal solution for the single-server
case;in the generalmulti-servercase,an approximationerrormay, however,arisesince
an approximationassumption(Assumption(A')) is invoked in the determinationof
the (achievable)performancespace.We concludethis sectionwith a discussionof the
resultingaccuracywith which optimal performancevectors are approximatedby the
recommendedprocedures.
Assumption(A') may in fact be viewedas introducingtwo potentialapproximation
steps:
(i) Assumption (A') implies supermodularityof the A *(*) function (the weaker
Assumption(A)) which is used to establishthat all points in W * are feasible, or
equivalentlythat constraints(8) are sufficient(as well as necessary)conditions for
feasibility,see Theorem2. In otherwords,shouldthe supermodularitypropertyfail to
hold, only relaxationsof the true optimizationproblemsmay be solved by the above
describedalgorithms,see also the discussionin ?5.
As discussedabove, the supermodularitypropertyholds when the servicetimes are
exponentialor deterministicbut its exact validityis unknownfor othertypes of service
time distributions.On the otherhand,the A *( *) functionis, even for this most general
case, at least approximatelysupermodularsince Assumption(A') resultsin very accurateapproximationsof the values of {A* (S), S C E} as substantiatedabove. (Recall,
e.g., that the approximationsare always asymptoticallyexact in heavy traffic.)
(ii) Assuminghenceforththatthe performancespaceis indeedgivenby W * with the
b*(.) set function in (8) submodular,approximationerrorsmay be incurredin the
evaluation of the righthandsides {b*(S): S C E} of the constraintsin (8). More
specifically,Assumption(A') resultsin the approximationformulae(12) for {A*(S): S
C E} and hencein approximations{ b(S): S C E} forthe trueright-handsides { b*(S):
S C E} of the constraintsin (8). Again,as substantiatedabove, these approximations
are exact when the servicetimes are exponentialas well as in heavy trafficand their
accuracyhas numericallybeen establishedin severalabove-mentionedstudies.
Herewe demonstratethat
in the case of a linear cost objective, the exact optimal performancevector is
obtainedin spite of any approximationerrorsin the computationof the right-hand
sides of ( 8);
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-in the case of nonlinear,convex cost objectives,"small"approximationerrorsin
the determinationof the { b*(S): S C E } numbersresultin "small"approximation
errorsfor the computed"optimal"performancevector.
The first conclusion follows directly from the observationthat for linear system
performancemeasures,an optimal priorityrule exists which depends on the ratios
{c j/pj: j E E} only, see Corollary1!
To substantiateour secondconclusionfor nonlinear,convex objectives,we firstshow
the followingproposition.(A functionis Ck if it is k times continuouslydifferentiable,k
right-handsidesof the constraintsin ( 8).)
> 1. Let { b(S): S C E } be the parameterized
Consider a system performance measuref( W) =

PROPOSITION 1.

jeEfj( Wj) with

fj strictlyconvexand C2 (j E E). The unique optimalsolution W* in (8) is a continfunction of { b(S): S C E}.
uouslydifferentiable
PROOF. The fact that the optimalperformancevectoris uniqueis a standardresult
in convex programmingwith strictlyconvex objectives.
Apply,as in the proof of Corollary1, the substitutionof variablesXj= pjWj(j E E).

Also, let gj(xj)

(j E E) for some large constant M. (M

= Mxj - fj(xj/pj)

f' (b*( {j}j)).) Note that the functionsgj(* ) areincreasing,strictlyconcave,
and C2, j E E. Our optimizationproblemis thus equivalentto:
2

maxjEE

max z gj(xj)

s.t.

x20,

2 Xj< b(S),

SCE.

(P)

jcs

jeE

(Note that we have relaxedthe equality z fJE xj = b*(E) to an inequality;since the
objectiveis increasing,this relaxationdoes not affectthe optimal solution.) Let x* be
an optimal solution of (P) and let {SI, . . ., SL} be an enumerationof the sets S for
which the constraintsare binding. Likewise,let X*(S) denote the optimal Lagrange
multiplier(dual variable)associatedwith the constraintfor set S C E. (These multipliersare unique since the objectiveis strictlyconcave.) Finally,let e(S) E R' denote
the indicatorvectorof set S C E, i.e., e(S)j = 1 ifj E S, and 0 otherwise.
The propositionnow follows from Theorem2.1 in Fiacco (1976) by verifyingthat
(i) the vectors { e(SI), . . ., e(SL) } are linearlyindependent;
(ii) X*(Sl) > 0, 1 = 1, ... ., L.
(i) followsfrom the fact that the sets { SI, ... , SL} are nested,i.e., eitherSi c Si or
Sj Si (1 < i, j < L). This is a well-knownconsequenceof the strictsubmodularityof
b*( ), see, e.g., Lemma2.1 in Lawlerand Martel(1982); see also the proofof Lemma
4 below. Thus (afterappropriatenumbering)SI C S2 a * * * a SLand (i) follows.
Moreover, in view of (i) and the fact that xt > 0 (j E E), the Kuhn-Tucker
conditionsimply that
xj*= b(S,),
gj(X*) = X*(Si) + X*(Si+I) + *

X*(SL),

l=1 .. ,L,

(14)

1 = 1, .. ., L

and

JE S,\S,+1. (15)

(ii) is now easily verifiedby completeinduction(startingwith 1 = L) since gj( *) is
strictlyincreasing,i.e., gj(x j) > 0, j E E. E
We note that the optimal performancevector W*, viewed as a function of the
right-handside vector { b(S): S C E } is in fact as smooth as the functions { gj(( ): j
E E}, i.e., if gj(.) E Ck+l for some k 2 1, then W*(b) E Ck, see Corollary4.1 in
Fiacco (1976).
In view of equations (14) and (15) it is in fact possible to derive bounds for the
possibleapproximationerrorsin the computedoptimalperformancevectors.Thus,let
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A(*) (b(*)) denote the approximationfor A *(*) (b*(* )),as obtainedfrom Assumption (A'),and let e = maxscE { Ib*(S) - b(S) I } = maxSCE { IA*(S) -A(S) I}. (As
arguedabove, e is small.) Likewise,let W(*) be the computed approximationto the
optimalperformancevector W*( ).
Note first from the proof of Theorem 2.1 in Fiacco (1976) that the constraints
correspondingwith the collection of sets { SI, .. ., SL} are the bindingconstraintsfor
Was well as W* when e is sufficientlysmall. It thus follows from (14) (providede is
sufficientlysmall) that

I z PWi jESI

pjWj* = Ib*(SI) - bj(S,)I

?

E.

jESI

Moreover,it is possibleto derivean exactexpressionfor the approximationerrorsin
the individual components of the optimal performancevector. This is most easily
accomplishedwhen the objectivefunctionis homoform,see ( 13). Let
B, =

2:

,j

and

Al=
I\ Si
~~jEGS/+

SI+
I \SI
jE=-

l=1,..

a j,

.,L.

By a simple algebraicmanipulationof (15) one verifies for all 1 = 1, ... L and
E S,\S,+ , that (p1jW - Oj)/aj = (b*(Si) - B,)/Al while (pj j j)/aj = (b(Si)
- B,)/A,, for e sufficiently small. Thus, for all / = 1, . .. , L andj E S, S + ,
I

W

(Wiesl+ps
=

Similarbounds (in terms of jGS,
gj1s(.),
nonhomoformobjectives.

-ai) b *(SI)

1 = 1, ...,

-

bj(S) jI

P

L) may be derivedfor general

4. A Synthesis Algorithm

We observed(in the proof of Theorem2) that each point in the performancespace
correspondswith an appropriatelychosen randomizationof absolute priorityrules.
Since, in view of Caratheodory'stheorem (see, e.g., Bazaraaand Shetty 1979), each
point in a J-dimensionalpolyhedroncan be written as a convex combinationof no
more than J + 1 extremepoints, it follows that each point in W * is the performance
vector of a randomizationof no more than (J + 1) absolute priority rules. (The
randomization probabilities may, at least in principle, be determined by a linear
program.)
Randomizations of absolute priority rules are, however, difficult to implement;
moreover,the variancesof the steady-statewaitingtimes tend to be largeunder such
rules.In this section we show that each point in W* correspondswith a slightgeneralizationof the, farmoreattractive,so-calleddynamic(Jackson1960) or delaydependent
(Kleinrock 1976) schedulingdisciplineswherea customer'spriorityis proportionalto
his time spent in queue, the proportionalityconstant being class dependent. More
specifically,in a delay dependentpriorityrule, positiveweightsaj (j E E) are specified
suchthat a customerof classj who arrivesat time T is givena priorityvalueof aj( t - T)
at time t > T. At a servicecompletion epoch, the customerwith the highestpriority
value (among all queueingcustomers)is taken into service.
We show below that each interiorpoint of W * may be achievedby some dynamic
priorityrule, i.e., by an appropriatechoice of the weightvector a. To cover the entire
performancespace we need a largerclass of rules which includes the dynamic and
absoluteprioritydisciplinesas specialcases:
DEFINITION
2. A mixed dynamicpriorityrule is characterizedby a partition{ E1,
... EL } of E. The subsets{ E: 1= 1, * * * L } arereferredto as leagues. A customerin
Ek has absolutepriorityover a customerin FS if and only if k > l. Relativepriorities
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withina league 1 (1 = 1, . .. , L) are determinedaccordingto a dynamic priorityrule
with weightvectora"'/ = (aj)jEE,.
AbsolutepriorityruleshaveJ leagueseach consistingof a simpleclass;puredynamic
priorityrules have a single league consistingof all classes in E. In the followingwe
assume,withoutloss of generality,thatthe customerclassesarenumberedin ascending
orderof their attributedpriorities(and hence expectedwaitingtimes). We can thus
restrictourselvesto ruleswith consecutiveleaguesand nondecreasingweightvectors:(A
set S C E is consecutiveif it consistsof a collectionof consecutiveintegers.)
We firstderive a system of linear equationsfrom which the (approximate)performance vectorof any mixed dynamicrule can be obtained.This derivationis basedon
Assumption(A').
As in Kleinrock(1976, p. 109) considera customerin classp E E and define
Nip = number of customers from class i who are in the queue when the tagged
customer(in classp) arrivesand who receiveservicebeforethe taggedcustomerdoes
(i E E).

Mip= numberof customersfrom class i who arriveto the system while the tagged
customer(in classp) is in queue and who receiveservicebeforehe does (i E E).
In view of Assumption (A'), since Poisson arrivalssee time averages,and using
Lemma 2(a), we obtain:
Wp= E(VO)+ c-

j=1

E(Njp + Mjp)E(Vj),

p EE.

(16)

For any given rule, let SI = UkL=I
Ek, 1 = 1, . . . , L. Followingthe analysisin Kleinrock
(1976, ?3.7) we obtain:

EN.=

tXjWjajl/ap

for

LAjWj

for
jES1,
for
j?p,

F
0

EMjp=

j E S1 = E\S1,
j<p,
jEFE,

for

0

r

(17)

j_p,

XWp(I ap)

for

j E El,

LjWp

for

j E SI+,.

p <j,

Substitutionof ( 16) into (17) resultsin
Wp E(Vo) +- c

jeE,

ppj

+

op

-pjWj
c jeC,

+-

c jaEE

j;p

j<p

pjWp 1_

1

+- c
p1
/aj
jES+l

Wp,

j;p

(18)
pEEl (1= 1,...,L).
LEMMA3. Let Assumption(A') and condition(C) hold. Theperformancevectorof
any mixed dynamicrule is the uniquesolutionof the linearsystem of equations(18).
PROOF. In view of the conservationlaw in Lemma 1, we have
p-l

pWj= pW*(E)pj
jESI

I p1Wj.

j=

j2p

Substitutioninto ( 15) transformsthis systeminto a triangularone. C
We now provethat each point in W * is the performancevectorof a mixed dynamic
rule(the synthesisproof). Whilethe proofitselffailsto be constructive,it is followedby
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a simplealgorithmwhich determinesthe parametersof a rule correspondingwith any
given W E W * (the synthesis algorithm).
The synthesis proof uses an alternativecharacterizationof mixed dynamic rules
A rule
through a vector rE D = {(rl, . . . , rj-,) E Rj-1: 0-< rj1, j =1, . . ., J-1}.
L } correspondswith
with leagues{E1, . .. , EL } and weightvectors { a('): 1 = 1,
the vectorr E D definedby:
1 = 1, . . . , L - 1;
ri, = 0,

if

rp= ap(/')la(),

p< i

pEEl,

(I= 1,... ,L),

where

i1=max {p:pEE}
(l= 1,...,L).
Converselyfor any r E D, let { i: 1 = 1, ... , L -1 } be the (possiblyempty) collection
of zerocomponents.(Note, 1 < L < J - 1 and L = 1 if all componentsof r arepositive;
assumei < i2 < . . . < iLL1 and set iL = J.) The vector r corresponds with a rule with L
leagues;the lth league{ ij_1+ 1,... ., i} hasa weightvectora"')defined(recursively)by
a(1)

a(.1)
ae j=

J = i_+ 1, ' . ....Ii, - 1.
Describinga rule via its associatedr-vector,one easily verifiesthat (14) simplifiesto
1;

a11)=

(aI1)

a1?1rj,
p-l

ENjp = XjWj rH rk

(j, p E E),

k=j
j-1

II rk)

EMjp = XjWp(l -

(j, p E E),

k=p

(with the conventionthat empty productsequal one).
Substitutioninto (16) resultsin:
J

p-i

'
Wp= E(Vo) + c 2pj(fl

k=j

j=I

J

rk)Wj+ c

j-I

2 pj(l

j=I

- I| rk)Wp,
k=p

p E E.

(19)

Define the polyhedronW = W*n {WE RJ: W1_ W2_ ... *
Wj}. Recall from (5)
and (10) that W = { W RJ: I=i+ipiWi> f(
I=i+lpi), i = 1, ... ., J-1I; 1 =1pIWI
_=f(p); W1 -?
* * _ WJ} wheref(z) = E(Vo)z/(l - c-1z).

We firstneed the followinglemma.
LEMMA4. Let Assumption(A') and condition(C) hold. Thereexists a piecewise
lineartransformationx: W -* D withthefollowingproperties:
(a) W eW satisfies
J

,:

Iil

J

=f(E p)}I ~x( W)j=0

PIW
l=i+l1_

(i =l, ...

IJ

-1).

(20)

(b) WeW satisfies
Wi= Wi+l = X(W)i = 1
PROOF. Let WE

(i = 1,. .., J-

).

(21)

W. We first show for any i = 1, . . . , J - 1:
J

J

2: pi WI=f( ,: pi) == Wi> Wi+I,

I=i+i

(22)

l=i+l

thus showingthat properties(20) and (21) are consistent.Subtractthe equalityto the
left of the =* sign in (22) from the inequalityEJ2i p1WI_ f( EJi Pi) to concludethat
J

Wi -M fPI)

l=i

>W+;

J

-f(

J

J

2: Pi)]/Pi> ( 2: pi) - ( : Pi)]/Pi+l

l=i?+1

=i+1

l=i+2
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(Empty sums are again assumedto be zero. The second strictinequalityfollows from
the factthatf is strictlyconvex;the last inequalityis derivedby subtractingthe inequality '=?i+2pIWI f( 'Ii+2 pl) from the equalityto the left of the =* sign in (22).)
We now definethe piecewiselineartransformationX. Eachvertexof W is mappedto
a vertex of D which satisfies (20) and (21). Let {W*(l), . . ., W*(M)} be an enumera-

tion of the verticesof W. Fix a specifictriangulationof W, i.e., fix a partitionof W into
a collectionof simplices,each containingJ + 1 vertices.(A simplexin RJis the convex
hull of J + 1 points.) Such a partitionalwaysexists, see e.g. Corollary1.7 in Hudson
(1969). Thus, each point Win W is eitherin the interiorof a unique simplexor on the
boundaryof two adjacentsimplices.In the formercase W may be writtenas a convex
combinationof the (J + 1) verticesof its simplex and in the lattercase as a convex
combinationof the J verticesin the intersectionof the two adjacentsimplices.For a
giventriangulation,this procedureuniquelyspecifiesfor each WE W, a vectora E RM
with z Pm1
ap = l and aop> 0 (p = 1, . . ., M) such that W = EM I apW*(P).
Define x(W) = lp?apX(W*(P)) E D. Clearly,x is piecewise-linearand it is easily
verifiedthat X is continuous as well. (x is a so-called simplicialmap, see e.g. ?4 in
Hudson 1969.) Moreover,(20) and (21) are easilyverified. L1
THEOREM 3. Let Assumption(A') and condition (C) hold. Each W E W is the
performancevectorof a (mixed) dynamicrule.
PROOF. In view of Lemma3, thereexists,for any r E D, a uniquesolution W(r) of
(16) and W(r) E W. Note fromthe implicitfunctiontheoremthat W(-) is a continuous mappingfrom D into W. Assume first(to the contrary)that some interiorpoint
W' of W is not containedin the image of W(-). Let 41denote the centralprojection
with W' as its center, projectingeach point in the polyhedronW onto its boundary.
Note that 4' is continuous on W \ { W?}. Next, let v: D
D be the point symmetry
with center(-,I I
D
2), i.e., v(r)i = 1 - ri for i = 1, . . . , J- 1. Finally, define d:
D: u(r) = voxo4'oW(r). Since a is the composition of continuous mappings,it is a
continuousmappingof a convex compactset into itselfand has a fixedpoint r*, in view
of Brouwer'sfixedpoint theorem.Observethat4'mapsW \ { W?} onto its boundary;x
mapsthe boundaryof W into the boundaryof D, in view of(20) and (21). Likewise,a
maps the boundaryof D into itself. Thus a maps D into its boundaryand r* is a
boundary point. Thus, for some i = 1, . . . , J - 1 either r* = 0 or r'*= 1. In the former

case, the collection { i + 1, . , J} has absolute priority over all other classes under the

rule associatedwith r*. In view of Lemma 2 this implies that W(r*), and hence
4o W(r*) is a point on the hyperplaneto the left of the =* signin (20). In view of (20),
xo4loW(r*)i = 0 and hence u(r*)i = 1, which contradicts o(r*) = r*. If ri* = 1, a
similar argument leads to a contradiction.We conclude that the interior of W is
contained within the image of W(-). Moreover,the image of the compact set D is
compact, since W(-) is continuous. Since W is the smallestamong all compact sets
which includethe interiorof W, it followsthat W( *) maps D onto W. C1
A SynthesisAlgorithm
We are now readyto specifya simple synthesisalgorithm.Thus, fix WE W. If Wis
the performancevectorof a rule describedby the vectorr E D, then r must satisfythe
system of equations (19). In particular, for any p = 1, . .. , J

-

1, r must satisfy the

equation obtainedby subtractingrptimes the p-th equation in (19) from the p + 1st
equationin (19):
J

W,+1 - rpWp= E(Vo)(l - rp) + c-' p2(l-P
j=l

j-1

]

rk)Wp+l

k=p+l
J

-

6' zp1(r
j-1

j-l

-

rp fi
k=p+l

rk)Wp.
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Thus,given valuesfor (rp+?,
J

rj-i), rpmust be a root of the quadraticequation:

...,

j-l

[C-1I pj(
j=l
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fl

k=p+l

rk)]Wpx' + {(I
J

-WP+1 I{1-C-1

-

c-p)Wp

E(V0)}x

j-l

pj(lj=l

-

fl

rk)} + E(VO) = O,

p =1,...,J-1.

(23)

k=p+l

This suggeststhat a rulewith Was performancevector,may be obtainedby recursive
solutionof the (J - 1) quadraticequations(23):
SynthesisAlgorithm.
Step 0. Set p = J - 1.
Step 1. Find the unique nonnegativeroot x* of the quadraticequation in (23);
rp.:=x*
Step 2. If p > 1, p: =p - 1 and returnto Step 1; otherwise,terminate.
Let Assumption(A') and condition(C) hold. For each WE W, the
determinesa rule with Was performancevector.
algorithm
synthesis
THEOREM4.

PROOF. Fix w E W. It follows from Theorem 3 that a rule exists with W as
performancevector. As explainedabove, the correspondingvector r of any such rule
must satisfythe recursivequadraticequations(23). It is sufficientto show that these
equationshavea uniquenonnegativeroot. Sincethe coefficientof the quadraticterm is
positive,the proofis completeif we showthat either(i) the constanttermis negativeor
(ii) the constantterm is zero and the coefficientof the linearterm nonnegative.Note,
however,from ( 19) that
J

Wp+ >_E(V?) + c-1

j-l

p1(l
j=l

-

rI

rk)Wp+l

k=p+l

and that equalityholds iff rp= 0. Hence the constantterm is nonpositiveand if it is
zero,we have rp= 0. But this implies,againfrom (19), that Wp> E(VO)+ p6c Wp,so
the coefficientof the linearterm is indeed non-negative,in this case. O
A specialcase of the above synthesisalgorithmfor interiorpoints of the performance
spacein MI G/l systemswas firstproposedby Wood and Sargent(1984).
The followingcorollarystrengthensTheorem3. Its proof is immediatefrom that of
Theorem4.
COROLLARY2. Let Assumption(A') and condition(C) hold. For each W E W,
thereexists a unique mixed dynamicrule with W as its performancevector.

We concludethis sectionwith a briefdiscussionof the approximationerrorsthat may
arisein determininga mixed dynamic rule which optimizesa given system objective.
Sucherrorsmay be due to possibleerrorsin the computationof W* whichin turn may
resultfrom possibleapproximationsin the evaluationof {A*(S): S C E } (in view of
Assumption(A')). As arguedat the end of ?3, approximationerrorsin the computation of W* ariseonly in certaincases,and are "small"when they arise.As mentioned
there,the collectionof bindingconstraintsin (8) forthe computedapproximationWof
W* is the same as that of W*, when the approximationerrorsfor the A *() function
are sufficientlysmall and it follows that the computedleague structureis identicalto
that of the optimalperformancevectorW*! (Use Lemma 3 and Theorem4.)
Recall that within a given league, 1 = 1, ... , L, the dynamic weight factors a(/) are
determinedby repeatedevaluationsof the unique positive root of single variablequadraticequations.Bounds on the possibleerrorsthat may arisein the computationof
these weightsare thus easilyderived.
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FIGURE 1. Schedules for Example.

5. More GeneralModels
Several elements of the analysis in ??2 and 3 may be extended to more general
queueingmodels.In particular,underthe stabilitycondition Ej pj < c, Lemma 1 (the
workconservationlaw) appliesto generalarrivalprocessesas long as long run average
arrivalratesexistand the long runaveragesof the customers'waitingtimes convergefor
each classin E, see Theorem 11-1 3 in Heymanand Sobel(1982). Lemma 1 thus holds
in particularfor GIl GIc queues(with renewalarrivalprocesses),see Wolff(1984) and
Whitt (1982) for a verificationof the requiredconditions.
Since Lemma 1 holds for general arrivalprocesses,the necessaryconditions for
achievabilityof a performancevectorin Theorem 1, may be extendedto systemswith
such arrivalprocessesas well:the polyhedronW *, describedby equations(3) and (4),
thus containsthe performancespaceunderrathergeneralconditions.
A *() (viewed as a set functionon 2E) is supermodularin single-serversystemswith
generalarrivalprocesses,see Corollary1 in Federgruenand Groenevelt(1985). The
supermodularitypropertymay, however,fail to hold in multiserversystemswith nonPoisson arrivalstreamsand nondeterministicservicetimes, cf., ibid. Thus Theorem2
may fail to hold for generalarrivalprocesses.W * may fail to be the base of a polymatroid.
Most importantly,the followingsingle-serverexamplewith deterministicserviceand
interarrivaltimes showsthat W * may fail to representthe performancespacewhenthe
arrivalprocessesare more generalthan Poisson.
EXAMPLE. Let E = { 1, 2, 3, 4 } and c = 1. Assume all interarrivaltimes are
deterministicwith the kth customerof classes 1 and 2 arrivingat time 20(k - 1) + 1,
the kth customerof class3 at time 20 (k - 1) + 2 and the kth customerof class4 at time
20(k - 1) + 3.5, k > 1. Servicetimes aredeterministicwith V1= V3= 1; V2= 4 and V4
= 10. Let Ri be the rule which gives absolute priorityto class i, i = 1, 2. Note that
A*( { 3 }) = 40 and A*( { 3 }) is achievedonly underrule RI, see Figures 1 and 2. Note
also thatA *( {3, 4 }) = 3.925 andA*( { 3, 4 }) is achievedonlyunderruleR2, see Figure
3. Thus considerany extremepoint of W* satisfyingthe equations,(see (3))
p3W3 =
p3W3 + P4W4 =

A*({3})

=

)213EV2

I

=

-I

0,

A*(3, 4 } - I3E
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Determination ofA*({3, 4};t).

Any such extremepoint has W3 = 0 and W4= 2.8. However,the only ruleunderwhich
W3= 0 is R1 and underthis rule W4 = 3. We concludethat some of the extremepoints
of W* are not achievable.
Characterizingthe performancespace in systemswith non-Poissonarrivalsremains
an open question.'
' We are greatly indebted to Mark Broadie, William Cook, Lex Schrijver and Tom McCormick for providing us with the basic outline of the proof of Theorem 3. We are equally indebted to Stephen Robinson for
referring us to the perturbation results in Fiacco (1976).
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